
2014 PINOT NOIR
SOLOMON HILLS

SANTA MARIA VALLEY

BLEND   100% Pinot Noir

VINEYARDS   Solomon Hills

AVA   Santa Maria Valley

ALCOHOL   13.5%

VINIFICATION   Open top fermentation with 10% whole clusters

BARREL AGING   15 Months in 25% New French Oak

TOTAL PRODUCTIONTOTAL PRODUCTION   300 Cases

PRESS REVIEWS

Antonio Galloni’s Vinous

“Ojai's 2014 Pinot Noir Solomon Hills is one of the bolder, more forward wines in the range. A 
blast of dark red cherry, plum, mint, lavender and spice make a strong first impression. Suc-
culent and juicy in style, the Solomon Hills offers plenty of immediacy and near term appeal, 
but there is more than enough structure beneath to support at least a handful of years of fine 
drinking..”  -AG    94 Points
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It’s taken me quite a few years to understand Solomon Hills Pinot Noir. Like the Chardonnay 
from this vineyard, it produces an intensely flavored wine. The site is so close to the Pacific 
Ocean with its cool breezes, that fruit set is chronically poor so we never have a big crop. This 
gives us a wine that has tons of character and we’ve found that by extracting the flavors from 
the grape skins more gently during fermentation we make a friendlier and better balanced 
wine. And even with this special treatment the wine is far from meek, it’s a bold offering with 
lots to say!

OneOne might not expect such a cool spot to ripen its fruit early, but what’s unique about western 
Santa Maria Valley is that the weather varies little during the year. Winters are mild and the 
vines respond by budding out early, so by the time August arrives the vines have already had 
a long growing season. In 2014 the harvest was particularly early and we made a profusely 
fruity wine with zesty citrus notes and a soft, easy going texture.


